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of the United Kingdom would continue Duke recoivéd. th energy and old foreign space. Let ns be thankful that
to have charge of the revenue from Henry, ‘ a 1 „ then Droclaim- there is yet time to counteract any 

^customs (excepting always the proceeds German simplmity, Hesse in aii), tendency towards separation by plac
et the Imperial import duty), excise, in- ed as k.ng at .rru™ , inces ingzat the service of t$ie Crown an
come and other direct taxes, post office, by the secularand_ At theflret Imperial Senate and Executive, and
etc., and manage the English military and lor s l , d d by Saxony let us pray that Her Majesty may long
and volunteer systems, the civil service, liewasonl} -ear by his besparedto wear the Imperial Crown
administration of justice, public works, and Fran.cq.ma. succeeded in __*•%«;—'♦he title! approved at the
education, and all affairs affecting ex- bravely *” ‘ f Swabia and Colonial Conference, “ Victoria, by the
clusively the United Kingdom. causing 1 vissais and in- Grace of God, Queen of the United

The same constitutional relations ^ content themselves with Kihgdom of Great Britain and Ireland
which now exist in all well governed dignity. Henry refused and «f its Colonies and Dependencies,
states between the sovereign,the execu- . , anointment, but called liim- and Empress of India,

„ — tive and the legislature would no doubt King bv the Grace The tendency to consider only then
The Federal Executive; En*- ^ establighed betwixt the the various f o{ hie power own interests, and to act independent-

parts of the Government of the United H. «° . wigdom aI1(1 moderatjon. ly of England, which lias been exhibit-
British Empire. The Crown would with. * to establish Imperial ed by certain of her colonies is a na-
have the power of choosing or dismiss- & d “ 8ubjecting the various races, tural fruit of the commercial mdepend- 

In the preceding chapter an attempt . the Pederal Ministers; and the ru‘e >y J . ^ ^ of a gillgle X=e which was forced upon them at
has been made to set forth a plan of re- latter of resigning or appealing to the »'1, , ,.n the whole of 'Qej< the time when the Manchester School
presentation for the Empire, which, if const,ituencies in theevent of their de- „e central point, but “as of politicians held sway in the old
carried out, would result in transform- {èat in Parliament. In the case °f a ‘ J circlet 0f the crown unites country. About the time when they
ing the present English House of Lords dissolutioI1| however, only about one L, , „hinill„ levels and transforms them were thus sowing the seeds of political 
into the highest British Parliament or fiftb of the members of the Imperial tne smn. g j ^ symbol of earth- disintegration, German statesmen were
Senate. Of course, this parliament, genate would liave to seek re-election ™ nmve...- so he intended that the at work building up the Zollverein, the
although legislating'for the whole Em- at the hands of their constituencies or 7 P 1 ' should bind the Ger- history of whose development contains
pire, could not exercise administrative (.onstituting bodies. The great ma- domini„ns together, without a lesson of the greatest importance to

Following the ordinary jorit being life members, would re- man characteristic activity us. There are a few countries m our ^
constitutional method of the present turn and be entitled to sit in the next “siurt K several peoples. His day better able to appreciate the bless-
day an Imperial Ministry would have liament. This feature in the pro- . f governing ran thus: ings of unity than Germany,
to be created. This creation would d congtitution of the Imperia! «3 p ra<,e gtand by itself in its tion can point to such a golden age in
necessarily have to be the act of the genate w;n n0 doubt appear objection- J ajfa;rs and rule itself according to its history as that of the early German 
Sovereign, who is the visible source of aHe to many. But it must be remem- » and usages ; let it be led 'Emperors, as well as that of the Holy
all authority within the Empire. It bered that the present House of Lords „uidcd in peace and war by its Roman Empire under the Hohenstau-
would probably involve the appoint ig not subject to dissolution, and that *whom the counts and gentlemen fen. No nation suffered so bitterly
ment of an Imperial first minister and stabnity is a feature essentially requis- ’ country in time of war, are from its fall, and from strife disunion
the formation of a Federal ministry ,ite in the parliament and government ' fonow’and obey'. Let him in and dismemberment, during the Thirty
consisting of members of the recon- 0£ u ™at empire. Indeed, one of the | ,v,ri;.iment settle all disputes and Years’ War as did the Germans. No 
structed House of Lords. This minis- t drawbacks of the existing system “J I> d. ,et the poor and op_ people felt so keenly their feebleness,
try would have the direction of Im- .g that> owing to frequent changes of dfj dinhimhelp and protection; not only after the peace of Westphalia,
periai affairs and be entirely separate tbe party in power, a consistent foreign j " im defend the churches, preserve but after that of Vienna. None strove
from the Cabinet of the United King- and colonia] policy becomes impossible. ... eace and protect the fron- so long, so honestly, andso moderately
dom. From what has already been This waa observed by Cobden long ago. r 1 , gt the’ invading enemy. But to be reunited. How their efforts were
written it is hoped that some idea has In writing to Combe he said : “With a tbe dukes rule over the several crowned with success is matter of re-
been given of what the present writer I ,bange Qf government every six or I in the Empire so the King stands cent history, as is also the prominent
considers ought to be the sphere of Im- twelve montha it is impossible that we _ over all of tbem ; he is the part which -Prussia performed in the

TT in sometimes assarted of periai legislation. Some reference now | have a continuous plan or a real ' , • nnd leader of the whole unification of the Fatherland. Indeed,LX—onrThTr^ul^M becomes necessary to the probable ^ngibility. since I have been in ^tL theTnaTLugo o7Leoppress- without her initiative the re-establish- 
^^pS^ap^mtM'ard^v&d number and possible functions of the Lndon 1 have heard scarcely aword I Ph;bighestprotector of the church.” ment of the German Empire would 
tx> destroy the seals oUi^bysiphon^e^^t. [mperial ministers. These would in a about the best mode of governing the ’ the appbcation of such prin- have been impossible. This was ac
Ladlîivir bysiphonage likelihood include a First Lord of the | mUHons of India. The only talk is “ja thg rock knowledged by the patriots of 1848,
intiSmorli.,‘&cunkVcntcd Sanitas trap will Imperial Treasury, a Lord High Chan- about the chance of turning out onf, upon which his predecessor had vainly when the German Parliament offered 
stand a severer eellor, a First Lord of the Admnalty, ! inistry and bringing m another. : „xnended his best energy and efforts in the Imperial Crown to King Federick

TEST OK SIPHONING action andthe Secretaries of State for Foreign similM, remarks might with great jus- “J!™” PatherIand. William IV. But the strong will to
mmXtoi'ovXnd ovOT«ain!a,,cni,e6emo.. affairs, the Colonies and'India. Lice be made at the present time. For *p as Henry’s successors were wear the crown, and the firm hand to
?t,rantuonnCaof ! The dutIeB of the first ***** instance, the government of the day in ^ * his principles and the sub- grasp the sceptre, were not then ready,
care be taken "to vent the 8-tmp in, a manner | officials just named are, for our pur- Bn gjand ig well disposed towards the g , dukes and bishops were con- and at last the great question was

poses, indicated with sufficient preci- Lolonieg_ and haa done nobly in calling h with the powers allotted them, settled-"not by speeches and toe
E&i wirLI’wXd Tnà™» I »ion in their titles. The judicial com-, y* flr8t ImperiaLPouncil, but t well; fortune favored the resolves of the majority, but by blood
XoXXtion'. .mi ll ;.l.i '»■ hr.,1/,. , mittee of the House_ of Lords would, whQ eau be certain that these states- "anB and such epochs constituted and iron.”_ Should'not the inhabitants

— 7 , D. . ,1 after the reconstruction of the latter, , men no^ be suddenly replacéd by , ’ . tbe b;8tory of the Em- of the British Empire be wise enough
S FD0oliesale b¥ Plumbers j eontintie to be the highest.law herg who may not care to trouble 8° ^ *u fche ju^ bai&nCe of by this time to profit by the teachings

MANUFACTURED BY 1 court the Bmpire: FoTe'gn affairs themgelveg about U8. A defeat of the was distllrbed, and, by turns, of history ? That closer union which
MANUFACTURED BY I being federal affairs it follows that the | gov9rnment in the House of Commons P ducal or ecclesiastical authori- had to be accomplished in Germany at

ambassadors ahd consuls would be Im- y-Qme Pule, on a Licence Bill, or on ..aine’d the predominance, conten- the cost of millions of men and money 
periai officers. Commercial treaties the Budget resolutions, would cadse L[0nS arose wars prevailed, and finally, is now within our reach by the use of
would also be under the control of the Lheremovalfrom poweroftoose states- L erk)d o{ unusual violence, the simplest and most beneficent

(Int I foreign office in order that the interests mgn who now so satisfactorily manage imperial ship of state was wrecked 
IMiami, If III. j of tbe colonies and India, as well as of | foreign • affairs and those of India and in tbe storm of the Thirty Years War.

_______Great Britain might be properly con- otbgr British possessions. At present The *rinciples of federal government
sidered. At present certain politicians I he Houge of Commons does -not do propounded by Henry the Fowler, af
in Canada are disposed to manufacture , jLlafc;ce to tbese, and indeed a deba-te 1 ^ugb modelled on the feudal system, 
a grievance out of the circumstance regarding them frequently finds its were baaed on a just and-wise founda- 
that the Dominion does not possess the bencb;es empty, It is, further, rather and have their application even
treaty making power. This, as the curiou8 and surprising to reflect that ^ present day. Loyalty^to these, 
lamented founder of the League wrote, the House Qf Commons while exercis- ^ f he rt o{ British communities, is 
„ “ making a demand which implies -ng itg undoubted right to turn out an stiU able Qf building up happy and 
disunion,” and the best answer to. it is English Ministry when it thinks fit ,oug nations and uniting them
that such treaties should be negotiated j may a(- the same time carry confusion -nbo a powerful Empire. But, at the 
by the highest Imperial authority, and colonial affairs. Federationistscan- gent moment the principles in ques- 
for the whole British Empire. not rest satisfied while such a state of yon do not by any means meet with

Among other important duties the thing8 exists. lit should not be left in eral recognition in the various Bri- 
Seeretary of State for the Colonies tbg pQWer of tbe ejector3 Qf the United tish Dominions. In some of them the 
would have to devise means for trans kingdom, when they choose to transfer eburebes are not content to place
ferring systematically the superabund-1 heir confl:dence from'one political tbemseives under the protection of the
ant labour of English cities to the wild paHy to anotber, to produce derange- ]ocal secular authority, but rather seek 
unoccupied and untilled lands of the ment in the affairs of the colonies and tQ rival and opp0se it; and, further, the 
eolonies. The unemployed thousands the Bmpire, and this can only be pro- central power has been so lavish in con- 
of the United Kingdom heretofore ac- vgnted by completely separating the {erring parliamentary powers and con- 
customed to work in mines and factor- inanagement of the local affairs of the gtitutions on the growing colonies, 
ies, at furnaces and forges would have United Kingdom from those of the without exacting corresponding re- 
to be gradually trained to agriculture. wholg empirei and by bringing into ex- sponsibuities, that some of the inhabit- 

tljese thousands adrift in back- igtence an Imperial Parliament and ant$ of the various Dominions of the 
woods, or on prairies, or to attempt to GoVernment inherently stable, and not Empire have persuaded themselves that 
employ them to advantage on bush Uable to be influenced by local political they are on the high road to independ- 
farms or sheep runs, unprepared for conflicts in any part of the Empire. enc6i Here and there we find short- 

1 Ii.-ir, land ignorant of the circumstances of i th}g essay reference has already sighted minorities who do not suffi-
«11141 II lll S. the life before them frequently results , ^ tQ fche Holy Roman Empire ciently appreciate the advantages they

I in hardship and disappointment _all - y Xar< wttiims. aa exemnlitvirur t». —^th% ’have redeiv-
round. Hitherto theeoloKîesMVè been ,. ht extent tbe nature of the closer fed" from an indulgent motherland, 
settled by people who paid their way, to be established by Imperial There are shallow grumblers every
and were possessed of stout hearts and betwixt British nations where; “Canada first” men and na-
“ willing strong right hands. At pre- _ „bout the world. The example tionalists in Canada, “ natives in
sent the unemployed classes of the not afford a just parallel, if only Australia and Africanders in South
mother country have neither the times are considered when the Africa, who dream of constructing m-

the ability to become sett- Empire suffered so much dependent nations out of the fragments
not the mettle of e Ll h its Roman and Italian connec-. Qf the British Empire. They do not 

men who hewed farms out of our and entanglements. But if we 8eem to have considered whether mde-
forests thirty and fifty years ago. In- to the time when North and pendent Canada could defend itself
deed, if this country were now to be m w6re first united under against the United States, republican
settled over again it is doubtful whether common head, we find much to in- Australia against France, and the
it possesses or could obtain the men am , . „uide X1S 0ui efforts to- Afrikander Bond against the natives of
muscle that did it before. Pox the im- stru t Federation. the dark continent or even against

iployed of the Empire andmthem- historian, tells us that petty Portugal. Even im those parte of
terest of every part of it a sf s^m ,of Weber’ Prank tired of his vain the Empire which contain no secession- 

I state aided emigration should be kfto^nteol the^turbulent nobles ist element some rights of the sovere-
augurated. Than this no more benefi- effdrts ^ rontrol h ) (j ign authority have been invaded, and

I ri«e IM IM .,,,,1 154 I centlegislationc°u?aoccupy tlno tlc!°hto'Sf to the inroads of others are in danger of becoming ob-
4b,M48, 150, 15zi and I*>* t i0n of an Imperial Senate and no tect his c . er Eber- solete. But nevertheless, and fortun-

better field could be found for the ex- Hun^nans. srot hto brotherjtor ^ ^ golden circlet of the crown” 
ercise of the administrative ability of hard to He y . n-a (and crown_ ia still in existence to indicate the unity 
a Federal Secretary of State. with his J friendship and of the Empire, and no doubt in the

In general terms it may be supposed offenng.8ub™;® iction thatP the past it has been .most efficaceous in
that the Federal Ministry would man- expressing his preventing disintegration. But for it
v, .1= Imperial te m, SI .«--«> to Augm,- W-mr.
naval affairs and control colonial and Saxons. Ebe Quedlinburg the centrifugal forces favoured by
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Compared with what the Germans 
had to accomplish, the consolidation of 
the British Empire seems any easy 
task. But still, if we consider the 

by which the Union of the6REAT means
Fatherland was accomplished, we shall 
learn some very useful lessons, 
inquire as to the beginnings of Prussia’s 
great influence in German affairs 
must go back to the origin of the Zoll
verein. Previous to the year 1828 
there were in Germany as many^Cus- 
toms boundary lines as there wfere 
limits for the independent States com
posing the German Bund.
Zollverein, or Customs Union, was in
stituted in that year betwixt Prussia 
and Hesse Darmstadt, and the Govern; 
ment of the former country 
ever afterwards to increase its mem
bers. Hesse joined in 1831, Bavaria, 
Wurtemberg, Saxonÿ, and Thuringia 
in 1833, Baden and Nassau in 1834, the 
city of Frankfurt in 1836, and gradually 
the Union grew until it included 
twenty-seven million inhabitants.! 
States belonging ,to it came to be in a 

dependent upon Prussia, whose 
Government strove to defend their 
trading and manufacturing interests. 
Gradually, political and national ob
jects became common to the Zollverein 
until, from being merely a machine for 
the convenient collection and appor
tionment of revenue, it grew to be re
garded as the symbol of German unity. 
The influence of this bond of union in 
the reconstruction of the German Em

is evident from

If we
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pire was immense, as 
the fact that the great German State 
of' Austria, which had to be excluded 
from it, never formed part of the Zoll-

lers, and have

verein.
We thus learn two things from the 

experience of Germany : First, that 
the preponderating influence and action 
of one member of,the Bund was neces
sary to effect the closer union ; second, 
that between the institution of the first 
weak political tie and the substitution 
for it of the North German Bund, and 
afterwards of the German Empire, the 
formation of a Customs Union inter
vened, which had the most important 
influence in uniting the German people. 
At the same time, we must remember 
that, in our own case, instead of having 
one member of our Empire ever intent 
on strengthening the connection, and
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